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dustard kicked off for the 'Varsity and

ary about the half-way poet. By a ptoce of
StWLra rolled 

the Ottawa giant shied It behind hie men in
stead of between the opposing mnka This 
scheme was not tried a second time. Murphy 
got the ball, ran in front of hie goal and was 
beautifully brought down by Ferguson. A few 
more scrimmage* and some desperately hard 
work and the Ball seemed to walk down the 
Held. It did not stop until the twenty-five poet 
was reached. Mustard had an opportunity to 
kick, but lost ground by it. From this until the 
end of half-time the ’varsity men were pinned 
to their gold line, both teams putting forth 
strenuous efforts with little gain on either side. 
Scores nil. Ottawa College kicked-off 
much as they do In the Association game and 
before many minutes they got a touch-in-goal 
to their account. A rouge followed. Two 
points to nothing in favor of Ottawa. Two 

single points were required to win the 
game. They wore not got though. Smith was 
given the bladder after the kick-out’ and he 
passed it to MoClean, who gained considerable 
ground. During this time the "Varsity had 
rather the better of the play, but When the end 
of the second ti minutes was proclaimed ’the 
Ottawa men were will up again. The backs 
throughout had little to do, save tackling and 
not much of that.

Two fifteens were now played to try and 
work off the draw. In the first the 'Varsity 
equalised their opponents' score by the same 
advantages-a touch-in-goal and a rouge. E. 
C. Senkler made a fair catch about thirty yards 
from the goal-line, and his brother tried to eon-1 
vert it into a goal.

The second fifteen 
university players having decidedly the beet 
of the play throughout. Smith passed to Harry 
Senkler and he made the first and only run of
the day. _______

■ ssing on apace, t 
-was decided to play two periods of ten mi 
each. Very little could bo seen of the game, 
but that little was enough to show that neither 
team trot an v advontairo.

It was a truly grand game. The ’Varsity ap
peared stronger in their backs than Ottawa, 
whilst Ottawa by their falling-on-thelr- 
knees game, nullified the efforts of the for- 
wards. The ’Varsity men should roly more up
on their backs should they meet Ottawa College 
again. Every man on the two teams played a 
solid game.

The Ontario Union decided on Saturday night 
that Ottawa College should again tackle the 
University on Wednesday in Toronto. Captain 
O'Malley as much as said that Ottawa College 
could not come up again, so the ’Varsity will 
probably win by default. This will be an 
ignoble ending to so grand a struggle, but the 
Union could not decide otherwise without 
establishing a dangerous precedent, 
event of default Toronto and Toronto 
sity will be opposed to each other âext Satm-
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91 TOUSTGKE ST. Bi, b:toc Grand 014 Mu •flHl lMk."
Five hundred of Em* York's-foithful Re

former. assembled in Markham Town Hall 
Saturday afternoon to select a candidate to 

- _ represent thee m the owning election for the
London, OmL ».-Tn international handicap !**«•*«> Amembtj. A special train of 

double sculling sweepstakes took place to-day four oars from Toronto "arrived at noon with 
on the Thames. TBhraoe constated of two trial inch gun. aboard a* G. W. Badgerdw, M.P.P., 
heat* and a final, and waa rowed over a course James Trow, M.P. for South Perth, G. B. 
from Wandsworth foot-bridge to a point a little Smith, W. Rennie, W. Macdonald, Peter

sz.ssra.'s; ^ î’îï-’ÆK
had the Snrrey station and the latter the Bghnton, Joeei*i Davie of D^rifvÆ^W. 
Middlesex station. Roes and Lee started from Ingram, John Stippert, Dr. Krye, W. Wor- 
scratph, while Perkins and Godwin had ria. Others present were : Dr. Gilmour, Re- 

end Godwin won the form candidate for West York; Reeve Rich- 
i lengths in the time srdeon gcarboro, ex-Warden; John tane, 

6X-M.P.P., Thornhill; H. B. Gi^eby; ex- 
M.P.P., Union ville; D. James, Beeve of 
Markham; Robert Bruoe, Deputy-Beevt
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It the choice of goals. 
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WE ARE SHOWING$*8h*wl$, Dress and 
Mantle Goods, Blankets, Comforters, - foe.,

ETprs STOVES in great variety
11 11 U 1XUÀ1 .m at prices as LOW as First-class stoves can be bought.
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started, gained stead 11; 
a mile from the start, < 
the. beats. Roes and 
stroke which plaçai ■ 
ponents, and when Walden’s ' 
reached they were scarcely 1 lent 
Despite the ground the Americans had gained, 
beta at odds of 6 to 4 on the Britibh teem were 
made. The latter were now rowing In better 

(lads good bit of sculling tolUitaad. The 
Americans, however, did not head Perkins and 
Godwin, who won the heat by If lengths.

St.
,d at PatnoylBridge, 
4 lengths separated 
oontinued to pull a

foi, thus playing l 
This, at first sight,

Vremya and
136

e ofnearer their op-
was 107 1-3 Queen Street West.when the 

harder to play.
The ball ■■ 

was immediately 
where a series of

*
the London backs kid 
on goal, thus soorin 
ni, was the only p 
half. Upon the ball

Markham; Frank Beesor, H. B. Corson, G. 
R. Vantant, H. Wilson, John Ramsden, Mark
ham; W. Wilson, A. Muldoon, M, Hall, Thorn
hill; Dr. Cruickshank, Ellesmere; Geo. Flint, 
Stouff villa. W. B. Speight of Markham Vil
lage, President of the East York Reform 
Association, performed the duties of chair
man, assisted by Mr. Badgerow.

There was a heap'of wrangling before the 
meeting got down to the nomination of candi
dates. ^BeniyWilaon moved that the ofln- 
vantien pledge itself to give its ananimous 
support to tie candidate selected. The meet
ing thought that the candidates should be 
nominated first. Then “Jœ” Tait asked if 
only local men were wanted, and a resolution 
to this effect1 was moved. It too was laid on 
the table, but not before some sharp talk was 
indulged in. Dr. Cruickshank wanted to see 
selected a man who would carry the country. 
Ex-M. P. P. Crosby wanted a man who lived 
in the riding. He said, thqt if a country 
man went to Toronto and asked for a nomina
tion he would be sent to a lunatic asylum.

“Crosby,” cried John McCaffrey, “wq’ve 
had you in the House for|eight years, and 
what good did you do ?”

“In reply to your impertinent question I’ll 
•ask yon another,” yelled back Crosby, “and 
I’ll («member you for h. What did Badge-

nd. Government, 
Russian mes 
Nox oe Vrem 
not a politic» 
army of Bulg 
power tbs* h
pofitiSi Jd've

E by London, but 
to centre field, 
followed. The 

■ced towards the 
Uy afterwards one of 
| it into Toronto touch 

point for London, 
end in the first 
kicked out, the 
it almost oft the 

9 dashing play of 
was returned to 

good kick by 
ie field and the 
it up tackled the 
âme to return it. 
their usual form 

i but worked the 
goal line. Here 
was called; the 

fighting desperately to keep the 
Torontœ from getting the bell over the line 
and the Toronto» doing the same to get the 
ball “across. Thus the first to* resdted in one

If unable to call personally, kindly advise ns 
by Post Card, and we will send one of our duly 
authorised Agents who will furnish full partic
ulars as to our system of doing business. ÏTBW SQUARE STOVE,was commenced, the >

vlHi VThe second heat waa between John Teenier 
and AlhertHamm, who had the Middlesex stà- 
tien, and Q. Bubear and W. Q. East, who had 
the Surrey station. Bubear and But had 12 
seconds start of their opponents, who started 
from scratch. The British Oarer*en Were eight 
lengths in the lead when Teemer and Hamm 
started. The latter gaiaed steadily and were 
only a length behind when Putney Bridge 
reached. A quarter of a mile beyond this i 
the oarsmen were on even , terms. A splendid 
race for a quarter of a mile ensued ana then 
the Americana got half a length in front and 
gave their wash to the British oarsmen, who 
struggled hard. After splendid racing the 
Americana steered out ana Bubear ana Eut 
soon slowed down. Teemer and Hamm won 
the race easily by several lengths.

At the outset of the final heat Perldnaand 
Godwin got an advantage of seven lengths. All 
the heats were rowed on the flood tide, but the 
current daring the final heat waa more slug
gish than when the trial heats were rowed. At 
Putney bridge, however, Teemer and Hamm 
had gained on their opponents and reduced 
the;r leecLto two lengths aad a halt • Then the 
Americans began to draw closer up, and a 
quarter of a mile farther on they went well 
ahead, and pulling steadily crossed the 
easy winners by several lengths. The prize for 
the crew of the first boat was £90 and for that 
of the socoiid boat £40.
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Electric Despatch Company, rToronto immediately 
London goal line, but point

82 YONQE STREET.
Wot ■■figurants to deliver I,firmes an 

raeocu to all paru of the «TW.
BeU Telephone Company'» Publie Speaking 

Station. 138

the Toronto territory. 
Saunders sent it well 
Toronto forward* folloi 
London back before he 
The Torontqs nowreoo' 
and not only held their

■

can be seen
i

-r London, N 
council since 
W| White, 
tio8t>le, to

INBball
is waa kept until half THE FLORIST, 78 YONGK STREET, 

And Oariaw-avenue^
Has 2000 Monthly Roses for sale ; nice plants 
for winter blooming, all of the choicest kinds. 
Funeral wreaths and floral désigna arranged 

on short notice.
TELEPHONE 1461. 78 YONGK-ST. 135

IN OUR SHOWROOM, ence at Con a 
garian questi<\\In the 

Univer- X

91 ~2"03STGhE ST active.day.

cordiale with
line

win the match witbput bringing their whole 
strength into the fight The battwas well kicked 
off by Saunders for Toronto and the London 
backs missing it, it rolled into touch near the 
London goal line. Here, after a few acrim- 

the ball was well passed out to Saun
ders, who made a beautiful drop kick over the 
London goal, thus scoring six points in favor 
of Toronto. London kicked the ball off well 
up the field, but the Toronto forwards rushed

Ontario Union U-ommlllce In Session.
The committee of the Ontario Union met on 

Saturday night to settle several important mat
ters. The Ottawa College versus Toronto Uni
versity drawn game wiia arranged to'bc played 
in Toronto on Wednesday. The Ontario team 
for the annual Ontario and Quebec match was 
next selected and is as follows : Back, T. S. C.
Saunders (Toronto); half-hocks, C. G. Muntz 
(Toronto) and J. H. Senkler (Toronto Univer
sity); quarter-backs. G. B. McClean (Toronto 
University) and O'Malley (Ottawa ('olloge),cap
tain; forwards. Rose (Military College), White 
and Little (Ottawa City). Morphy. Robertson,

_ W. A. Richardson and A. H. S. Vankouglmct 
(Toronto), Nesbitt (Toronto University), Ma- 

■ honey (Ottawa Collcgoi and W. Hendrie (Ham- 
9 il ton). Spare men ; Half-back. Gunn (Military 

College): quarter-back, Straubcuzie: forwards,
Craig (Toronto), Morrow (Military College) and 
Cronyn (Lomlon). O’Malley, captain of the Ot
tawa College team, was chosen captain of the 
team. It was dutertnmed to buy light blue 
jerseys and stockings for the 1160 of the players 
in this match as well as in nil future inUirpro. 
vtneial matches. The matoli will be played on 
Thanksgiving Day in Montreal. The annual 
meeting of the Canadian Union will be held at 
the Windsor at 11 o’clock on the same day.

More Rugby tiames. A
The first of the sortes of Rugby Union footboQ 

matches for the junior championship of York 
was played on the College Grounds between 
the second fifteen of Upper Canada College and 
the third fifteen of the Toronto Club. The col- 
lego boys started off by getting a try, which 
McGovern faded to convert into a goal. Then 
the Toronto* braced up, and by good work 
brought the ball down to tho college goal and 
secured a try. which Chadwick failed to con 
Vert into a goal, and from thonee till half time 
the Torontos lmd the ball on tho college lino 
and at half time tho score stood 4 to 4. The 
Torontos kicked off. and by good forward play
brought the ball down fc the college goal, and The Bostons have signed Richard B. Conway 
from thenco out the Torontos gained point by cf Lowell, Mass., who in 1886 played with the 
point, and at full time the score stood 36 points champion Lawrences and this year with the to 12 in •favor of Toronto. For the college, Par- ~
sons, Attrie. O'Meara and all tho forwards 
played a splendid game. For the Torontos,
Chadwick, * Burrett, Frances and Jaffrey 
played a rattling good game, as well as all the 
forwards. The teams were as "follows; To
ronto — Back. Chadwick ; half-backs, Buv- 

(oaplain). Ikiyd. Jaffrey; quarter-back,
Gillespie: forwards, hYances, Baldwin, Sclgra,
Selgra, Temple. MoMurrny. Chadwick. Norric,
Fenton ur(3\ Lough. Upper Canada College- 
Back, Fleyjjng; half-backs. Douglas and Mc
Govern: qiuivter-backa. Davidson and Edear; 
forwards. Campbell. O’Meara, Parsons, Mc
Kenzie. Burnham, A. McLaren, D. McLaren,
Attrie (captain). Wilson and Miller.

The match between Trinity College School, 
port Hope, and tho second fifteen of tho 
Torontos was played on the Toronto grounds 
and resulted in a victory for the 1)0819 team,

■wrxKnvkii the score being 21 to 4. For the school, Allen 
w* ^Graham and “Alike” did some excellent play-

.............hmSSS fog. while Beatty, Hughes, McKibbon and
.Stmnton Vauko^ghnet did excellent service for the 

Torontos.
..H. O’Hara

1*I
=letting the cat out of the bag ; that has shown 

how Earls worked on favoritism, but his 
twisting of the conversation held in our offloe 
only adds to the integrity of my statement on 
oath. Sam Jonea is a good Methodist bat l(e 
would style it cursed to have a sly ring of Metho
dist grain men around him, as we find Earle 
had in Toronto, in Brampton, in St Maly’s, 
in Port Perry and at, I presume, many other 
stations along the line. “Sto pro veritate.”

Anqob Clark.

many and“Saved the riding," sang out a chore* of
voices.

Another point of dispute was whether repre
sentatives from St. Paul's and St Matthew’s 
Wards, Toronto, should have a voice in the 
selection. A letter was read from Secretary 
Preston of the Ontario Reform Amodiation 
stating in effect that old Yorkville and Riverside 
would vote with tile city at the uext general 
election. Some thought they should not have 
a voice, while others held that they should be
cause they were still East York electors. The 
chairman solemnly asked “Bother” Badge- 
row’s opinion, and -“Brother” Badgerow said 
he thought that Mr. Preston’s letter settled 
the matter, and that the Toronto people 
should keep aloAf. “One constituency is 
enough for us, and it would he unfair to 
swamp you by our numbers." Then the 
Toronto brethren were “hived” and given 

platform. ‘ “ * *
these nominations were made :

G. W. BADGEROW, M.P.P., Toronto.
ROBERT BRUCE, farmer, Mtrkham.
JOHN RICHARDSON, farmer, Markham.
PETER RYAX. merchant. Toronto.

MKXTTNQS A WO AMVSEMBKTS. 
BARB OFfifiA BOI SE. 1 fTfes Tarant* Canoe Club.

The last race of .the soaaomof the Toronto 
Cano© Club was to have been held Saturday 
with six entries, but the windfall shortly aft©* 
the start and the roee was given up. No one 
has yot secured dither of -the challenge cups, 
which have to be won five times to become 
personal property. They wore given at the 
beginning of the 1885 season and the result up 
to date is as follows:

An. ft
B. Sheppard. Manager, brother el 1 

date for the 
tiveolM. 1

We have an immense stock made a# In 
the newest shapes. Ulsters, Sacques, 

Dolmans, Wraps, etc., etc., all oar own 
make and even" garment warranted. Prices 
will he found me lowest In the Dominion.

. & X>7~DIMBBIT,

WEEK OF NOV. L all
Farewell appearances In this city at the 

Distinguished Artiste,
MILE RHEA.

Supported by Mr. Arthur Forrest and an excel
lent Company in the following brilliant reper
toire: Monday—“The Romance of a Poor 
Young Man.” Tuesday—“The Country Girt.” 
Wednesday Mat.—“A Dangerous Game." 
Wednesday Evening—” The Widow.” Thurs
day—” Pygmalion and Galatea." Friday—“The 
Widow. Saturday Mat.—“The Romance of a 
Poor Young Man.” Saturday Evening—To be 
announced. Box plan now open.
QIÏEV* own nines or Canada.

f -- MILITARY TOURNAMENT,

St.. . COMBINED SAILING
SAILING CHALLENGE CUP. AND PADDLING CUP

Owner.

that ilSix Me* Sentenced Ie be Banged.
Fort Smith, Ark., Oct. 30.—Six United 

State* prisoners were sentenced to-day to be 
hanged Friday, January 14, for murder com
mitted in Indian Territory. They were Pat 
McCarthy, for the murder of the Maloney 
bovs, in the Cherokee Nation last February ; 
Albert Odell and James Lamb, fur the murder 
of Edward Pollard, in the Chickasaw Nation 
last December; John W. Parrott, for the mur
der of John W. McAdams and John Mc
Adams, his sob, in the summer of last year ; 
John F. Echols, for the murder of John Pet- 
teneydgq, of the Cherokee Nation, and John 
Stephens for the murder of Dr. J. T. Pyle, in 
the Cherokee Nation last winter. Adi are 
white men but Stephens, who is a negro.

got it and made a capital and exceedingly well 
judged paas to Csrtright The Jitter made

:rS^e^ndPaEBC7^
score. On the ball being kicked out the 
Londoners determined to make a desperate 
8ght and rushed It down to the Toronto goaL 
Owing to some loose play on the part of the 
Torontos the bladder waa kicked past their 

f-haoks, and Bethnne seizing it was dragged 
the London forwards over the Toronto goal 
q. This the referee gave as a safety touch 
tinst Toronto. The score now stood: London 

L Toronto IA The Torontos worked tee ball

resulted In another try for Toronto i aimed la te- 
y behind tho London goal. Saunders tried the 
tick and pot the ball neatly over the bar 
Eight more points for Toronto. Upon the kick 
HiTLondon once more determined to push things. 
Croyan, Thomas and Fraser showing well to| 
the front. The forwards dribbled the hall down 
to tho Toronto goal. Bethune was forced to 
rouge, but one of the London forwards hadhts 
hand on the

ITotal
W. G. McKondrlck '5 f 4 

- Hugh Neilson.
I R. Tyson........

r Cor. King and Yonge-street*. based ui 
England.0

E ! i ! 3 3 doeswasI PROPERTIES FOR SAUL 
’"ÔT"cTfOfCfiTTlST' ofTruit, graîSEttoSEanï 

dairy farms, wild lands, suburban 
residences, mills and other properties, with 
thirty provincial and county maps comprised 
fa “Canadian Lend Advertiser," sent free on 
receipt of So. stamp for postage, W. J. Fen 
ton fo Co.. 60 Adelaide street east. Toronto. 
r-IOLLINS. JONES & CO., Real Estate Loan 
V/ and Financial Brokers, have for sale 
houses to all parts of the city; also choice . 
building lots; could also rent a few good houses t 
at once, centrally located, M we had then. C. /
J. foCo., flf Yonge-street. Room 4L___________ '
TAOR SALE—Building lots on Bathurst, n -t.
JT Bloor, College, Huron, King, Madison- 
avenue, Bherbourne, Bedford-aveaue. C. C. k
Baines. 23 Toronto-etrent._________ __ i
I.VÜKSALE-Slx houses,53 to63 Broobleld- <J ’ -«J 
F street, fa exoellentrepalr; also two houses,

14 and 16 Fenntog-streeL Apply to Petes 
Rtan, üOColbornc stToet.
TjVOK SALK—Desirable corner building loi; T\
JT on Church-street, near Bloor, 81 foot front- 

Apply to Mobpht fc

FINANCIAL.
1 1 A LARGE AMOUNT of private funds to 

£TL loan^on real estate, dt^or tarn ^operty.
agent, 65 King-street east, oerLeaderSme!01*1

by5 If, 1*The Inst l»ay at "Washington
Ivy City. D.C., Oct. 30.—First race, 1 mile— 

Dunblnc won, Pleasantry second. Ermine 
tliird; time 1.48. Second face, the Congress 
Stakes, a mile and a furlong—IriSh Pat "won. 
Valot second. PontUSo third; time 1.58. "third 
race, the Potomac Stakes for S-year-olds, a 
mile and three furlongs—The Bard wen. Elk- 
wood second; time 2.27 Fourth race, 1 mil 
Jim Douglass, won, Æolian second, Bonnie 
Prince third; time L4A Fifth race, steeple
chase. regular course—Jack won, Tennessee 
second, Shamrock third; time 4.23.

seats on the 
And then the

iSŒœâserty; no commission; no delay. Graham fo 
Maclean, 19 Arcade.
a LARGE AMOUNT OF MONEY to lend 

J\. at lowest rates. J. W. G. Whitney & 
Son, 25 Toronto-streeL i which form

.* «

Caieo, N. 
that the En

Under distinguished patronage to-night.
jd^WTMfnsellMMta
DR. GILMOUR, Davenport.G. B. SMITH, merchant. Toronto.JAMBS TROW, M.P., Stratford.
JOSEPH GIBBON. EgUnton.
JOSEPH INGRAM, EgUnton.
A motion that the candidate* be asked to 

agree to the choice of the meeting was, as the 
chairman said, “carried largely. ” The candi
dates agreed on this, and were called upon to 
make five-minute speeches. The chairman 
asked any Tories who might be present to get 
out, but several kind-hearted Grits thought 
that snob a proceeding srovdd.be bed policy. 
So the Tories were allowed to remain and be 
converted, if they would.

All the nominees with'

maintain 
leave the

IN THE MUTUALBTREET RINK.
T 6 PER CENT.—Money loaned on city and 

farm property. .H. &L Graham, 8 Y< 
Arcade.

freehandjL ^di■ Anines» ef Beslan Takes.
Chicago, Oct. 30.—Miss Hosina Yokes, 

wild was token suddenly ill while on the stage 
at Hooley’s Theatre last Tuesday night, and 
who was supposed to have entirely recovered, 
made her reappearance in “The School Mis
tress” tofifoht, but had scarcely stepped upon 
the stage when she was obliged to ret ire. Sho 
was again seized with the heart trouble that 
caused her first illness. She had to be casried 
to a carriage and taken to her hoteL It is 
feared that she will not be able to act for 
some time.

Commencing at 8 o'clock sharp. Program 
consists of Races, Tugs of War, Bayonet and 
Firing Exercises, Sword Feats, etc., etc. 
Entrance by the Mutual-street door.

Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 50c. Box 
plan now open at Nordheimers’.

ongo
street

Loudon,

Egyptian

I ARGE AMOUNT of money 
JLJ to suite at lowest rates of 
A. Lee & Son, Agents Western Fire and Ma
rine Assurance Company, 10 Adelaide street

to loon in sums 
interest. Wm.General Moles.

Berad, the^Utica^itoher^nd^Ka^pol of Syra-

“Monk” Cline of the Atlanta» and Knowles 
of the Washingtons wiH play short stop and 
second base respectively for the Rochester» 
next season.

Ifln claim- 
give them 
points for 
usual and

the
Powers, *S]\| ONEY TO LOAN—At 5f per cent, on frec- 

XvK hold and at 8 per cent, on leasehold 
property ; no commission. W. Hope, 15 Ade- 
laiae-street east.
M I ONE Y TO LOAN-Privato funds, 6 and 6* 
ITl per cent, large or small amounts—ad
vanced to builders; also on Improved 
city property. Barton fo Walker, Estate 
and Finance Agents, 49 Klng-et. west

alSHSSin^teJ!
front of the London goaL It wl "then passed 
out to Saunders, who kicked another drop from 
the field. Upon the kick off Toronto forced the 
bladder almost on to tho London goal Hue, 
where it remained until time was called, the 
score standing 24 to 7 in favor of Toronto. ■ ■ 

The game was rather loose, but was «good 
3 exhibition of football and one most enjoyable 

to spectators. The honors of the day belong to: 
for Toronto—Vonkoughnot who showed np in
r^^ÆitetnrRe^un^aMs
Crozan, Thomas and Fraser made themselves 
conspicuous by good play. Chief Stewart of 
Hamilton acted as referee to the satisfaction of 
both teams and Messrs. Harvey and Ferrie as 
empires for Toronto and London respectively.

VOLUNTEERS IN UNIFORM.
I candidateGOD SAVE THE fruEEN. 513

willthe exception of 
Messrs. Smith, Tait, Richardson and Bruoe 
withdrew. Mr. Badgerow announced that he 
would retire from parliamentary honors and 
he regretted that in doing so his bands would 
be tied, preventing hun from doing all he 
could for the election of “that grand old man, 
Alexander Mackenzie,” as East York's repre-

-8TRBKT—a^iaadld^^building jothINDAT WMfiRDK . the whole 
The Mil

ment be* 
will

farm andchampion Portlands.
Jack McAultflh, 139 lbs., and Billy Fourier, 

138 lbs., fought at Boston Friday night with 
unco gloves for $1000. McAutiffe knocked 

Frazier «useless with a right-hander on the 
jugular is the twenty-first round.

Tom Hohlihan of Hartlo ‘ * '
out Albert Stevens, on 1 
Springfield, Mass., in one re 
ulcs, with the bare "uns..on 8a 
fight was ip a bam illuminated w

Martin Nenry, better kaowwto the pugilistic 
world as “Fiddler" Neair, was yesterday sent 
to the penitentiary for sfx months for having 
threatened to assault a Bowery saloonkeeper.

Tho Ham. Spec, on Sataiday evening said 
Cummings beat George in their lost ten-mile 
race. If the Spec, will turn toiteown file it 
will fiud that at Birmingham on Oct. 2 George 
defeated Cummings, tee latter retiring after 
running 5j miles.

A mounted sword and lance contest took place 
in New York on Saturday night between Capt 
Grant, late of “the British Army, and Xavier 
Orlonskl of Kaiser Wilhelm’s Black H 
Orlonski woo by 7 to6with the lance and 8 to 1 
with the sword. Capt Grant's horse behaved 
badly. The winner will now tackle U C. Rose 

1 'Phenomenon-Smith I» charged with signing 
contracts both with Baltimore and New York. 
He is likely to be the subject of a lawsuit and 
to be blacklisted by the clnb that does not 
secure the verdict. Detroit has shaken her 
hands of him.

I1 Linden-street.
KVERAL DWELLING HOUSES for sale 

on Farley-avenue on easy terms. Building 
for sala Money to loan at 5 per cent. 

J. a Be avis. 418 Queen-street west ______
gWEDNESDAY, NOV. AThe Bights of Secured Creditors.

A decision has recently been rendered by 
Judge Taeqhereau of the Quebec Superior 
Court touching the rights of secured creditors. 
Suckling, Cassidy fo Co. of this city were 
creditors at Mullarky ft Co. for SS400, and 
filed their claim for that amount. They held 

security in the shape of goods which 
)sed of after the filing of their chum, 
about 82500. The creditors 

tended that they were entitled to rank on'the 
estate for the full amount of their claim and 
were not bound to credit the proceeds of the 
collateral security. The judge held that the 
claimants were only entitled to rank for the 
balance of their claim after the proceeds of the 
goods sold had been deducted.

two-o TV* ONEY TO LOAN on 
.'I cent. Arthur B. 
Yonge-street Arcade.

real estate at 6 per 
McBride, Room 7. » •BBpfiflMH

AN EXCELLENT DAY'S SPORT. 

TWO FLAT *AC^gTEBpLEcHA8Kg

Entries close at 9 o'clock to-night with

RIM.•^ALUABLEJJUILDINGJtvOTS on Bathurst
H. MALra<JHVool.t9lVlctoril^»tr«L<00t' A~ 
"W T ALU ABLE BUILDING LOTS on Mark-V ham-street for sale; twenty dollars per 
foot A. H. Malloch fo Co., 9 Victoria-street, 
\VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS on Euclid-
V avenue for sale; twenty dollars per foot 

A. JI. Malloch fo Co., 9 VIctorla-streoL 
vrAXUABLE BUILDING LOT on Maaaiag-
V avenue for sale; Twenty dollars per foot

A. H. Malloch fo Co., 9 Vlctorla-strect_____
% T ALU ABLE BUILDING' LOTS on Bloor-
V street for sale; twenty-four dollars per foot 

A. H. Malloch fo Co- 9 Victorias tract.
William-streeet.

ONEY TO LOAN on n 
_ funds For particulars 

HARWICH. Blackstock fo Galt. Toronto. 
TVS"ONEY TO LOAN at lowest rates on first 
ATI and second mortgagee; notes discounted; 
temporary loans to builders, etc. Kbrsteman 
fo Greenwood, Stock Brokers, Estate and 
Financial Agents 48 Adelaide-street east. To

Mo^nVHfoIj0^2.“
Jam ns C. McGee, financial Agents and Policy 
Broker, 5 Toronto street.__________________ _
It MONEY TO LEND on Real Estate at 6 per 
IyL cent.; straight loans, no commission; 
mortgage» bought. McMurrich & Urquhart 
10 York Chambers, Toronto etreet.___________

rett Trust
▲TTY,1lah pug. from 

Ing It mln-
coal oil.

sentative in the Home of Commons.
“Oh, what a gr-r-and sea ef face» H said 

Robert Brilce, with his broad, thick Scotch ac
cent. He said he was ready to wofk his_h»rd- 
est if chosen. Be thought s local man should 
be selected, because if a country man asked for 
a city nomination he would be asked: “Does 
yer family ken ye’r Cot?” This caused roars of

of Berlin 
pleted an i

coils
they dis) 
realising eon-■9, Varsity 1.

The Varsity and the Ætnas met on the Uni
versity lawn on Saturday afternoon with the 
following teams:

Varsity.
Garrett..............

toll JOSEPH DUGGAN. Sec.-Treaa, 40 King-
1rtgtoten

Reeve Richardson thought the farmers 
should have a show, because there were enough 
lawyers, doctors and merchants in the Assem
bly. He based his claim on his services and 
his record in the County Council 

Peter Ryan retired i* favor of 
Whose party services and party loyalty en 
torn to the honor. “Who,” he asked, “could 
he a better man then a chopping block of the 
Mail, which has sneered at him as ‘the York- 
vUleDeierf”

Mr. Tait spoke of his services to Bast York. 
Though not a local man he had done for the 
riding more than Reeve Richardson (a 
bachelor). He had got a wife there. An ob
jection against him, ne said, was that he was 
not rich. “Well, do you want to rival Len
nox's opto or Muskoka’s frozen whisky?”

A. F. Jury retired in favor of Mr. Richard
son.".

J^OLUA 8KATUH1. grass of Ses
and s oo 
march at5 MILE RACE.

PRINCESS RINK, 
WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 3, 

WESTON VS. DALE,
$25 a side.

JNO. F. SCHÔLBS, Stakeholder. 

ADMISSION, UCTS, SKATES 10 OT8. 
______ ■ Skating si) usual.
BONI» OPtiBA nor SB.
this week. Matinees Wednesday and 

Saturday. The legitimate comedian
ROLAND REED,

.Goal
Backs

buto.'suter::: W. ^^ereonlV.Mr-^ it because•;;lHalf books Frlghlened Away by a Wi
The household of Thomas Adams, baker at 

203 Clinton-street, were awakened between 1 
and 2 o’clock yesterday morning by a noise, as 
if men were moving about the house in the 
dark. Mr. Adams flurried below, while Mrs. 
Adams raised a window and yelled. At the 
same time two men appeared.in the yard, 
having made a hasty exit from the back door. 
They fired a pistol, evidently with the pur
pose of frightening Mrs. Adams into silence, 
but she only screamed the louder. Policeman 
Muirhead bad heard the screaming and came 
ep on the double, but in the meantime the 
would-be burglars had disappeared.

63. .... TheAND 6-M ONEY—Interest yearly — no 
02 commission; mortgagee purchased. R. 
If. Temple. 23 Toronto-street.
ElFootball Associai leu—Victorina 1, Queen’» 

College*.
Laboring under too disadvantage of having 

iJuva good men off Lite team, and having boon 
tip nearly all of the preceding night, tho Vic
torias of Toronto won a decided victory at 
Kingston on Saturday. Their opponents were 
Queen's College, the holders of the Central 
championship oup. The play was good on both 
tides but was rather rough. Upwards of a 
thousand people were present. In the first half 
the Toronto bovs had It all their own way, 
Milne having only one ehot to stop. In the 
second half tho honors were more evenly 
divided. During the first half afoul was made 
by Queen's about twenty yards in front of goal. 
Wattle Thomson was the man chosen to make 
the kick. Meldrum touched it and like 
a flash the ball shot past the crowd 
of players, who would fain have barred its pro- 
aress. and a wild shout announced the first. 
sndVos It proved, the only goal, for theVic- 
torias. Queen’s played desperately to retrieve 
their lost laurels, but In vain. Special mention 
deserves to be made of thc play of W. P. Thom
son, McKinley and Wood for the Victoria». 
For the Queen s that of the Pirie brothers. Me- 
Farlnne and Harvey was the most noticeable.

Following were the teams;
Queen’s.

Dunning.............. ...
Irving.................. j. backs \........
WlW.............. \ half-backs {; Thomson

Buchanan. . } centre forwards | '.^.'Mehlram 
pfrie ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;} lett forwa^s {; ; ; ; fe 

He,.ôp.e-Coùëgc;....“

so printed 
foreign roe 
nounced ti

r::::::M?Bricn
..........J. Palmer
........ J. Sfaclair

l..,..........Parker
The play was about even all through. At the 

end of the first halftime neither aide htit scored 
a goal, l.utln the second half-time TSe JEtnas 
•cored two goals by Young and O Hara and the 
Varsity get one by Elliott. For the Varsity 
Blake, Ball, Sliter. Lanfaort and N. Anderson 
played well.snd tor the Ætnas Blckelltiii goal), 
Moore. Quinton. Younu. Sinclair and Ohara 

lives. Mr. T. Gibson as 
decisto* promptly and

latk. FOR SALE.
lysOITSAEE^X number of walnut top store 
I? counters; also shelving and walnut faced 

drawers. Apply to Mablatt fo Armstrong,
Forwards Kl PER CENT.-Money to loan. Stephen 

09 bon fo Dickson, barristers. Manning Ar
cade. ________________ i*

j
ring.. Anderson.... J Oakville.

$200.000’S«£^d“ftaSr
sriTrsi MM
Financial Agents. 62 King street east.

SPECIFIC ARTICLES._______
Tr\K2S-^8tahiêchmldt’a"èxhtblfion Steaks 
I 9 and Little's revolving drum desks. To

ronto Agency, 66 King-street W. Geo. F.
BoflTVncK. recresentatlve,__________ _______
T7SOR 8ALE—KINDLING WOOD, $2 PER Jr load, deUvered. Firstbrook Bros., 273 
Bngetreet east.__

London,
^TWe^numbers of the^W.VLCjg. Hunth^;
son, E. Cousfas^and G. H." Sopping—returned 
to the city Saturday from Muskoka, where 
nine deer sueenmbed to the unerring aim of 
tlieir repeaters. They also bagged considerable
*T l,ganLe' .. .___„ Dr. Gilmour was a candidate in West York

trip against the 6-year-old stallion record, Santa that it iras evident he was 
Claus” 2.18. And if the weather and track services in the pest as a reason why 
should be especially good Monsanto’» best 4- be the candidate. East York, he 
year-old mile, 2.16, may go too.—Cleveland was sure if well worked, brltonharo oSl"” owned ^**• MerrU1 Messrs. Trow, Gibson and Ingram retired.
“ mncTurdot o, the sesronwe mlto thbj ^u^Co^ told^Tnta’’^^  ̂
thrilling announcements of fierce amateu?1 HouK ™ Commons, told a couple of oomical 
contests, which read about ns follows; Rats, 13; y»rns that were no ehestnuto. ,•
Cheatituts. 10. Little Socks, 29; Terriers, 7. Beef- In reply to a question by Dr. McKenzie, 
steaks. 19; Nightmares, & And no more the Mr. Bruce said he was a thorough temperance 
youthful and excited ball toeser rushes fa upon man who would favor temperance legislation.

«jchtîlr°nMidft
from u«.>-Dtiroft FreeTPreri. X T»S*Ufe-longProhibitionist;

and Mh Smith uid he would support the 
Scott Act and other temperance legislation.

The balloting resulted m a big majority for 
Mr. Smith. The fUruree were: Smith 240, 
Tait 81, Richardson 61, Bruce 49. Mr. Smith 
returned his thanks and told the electors that 
they would not regret what they had done. 
The others also spoke.

Mr. Badgerow took occasion to flatly deny 
the charge of the Markham Sun that he had 
bribed ex-County Constable Millbum to be-

T for the tria 
Grayrigx, i 
ehaiges h»' 
girla Thii 
•nee with t 
nuiry apço 
that a prm 
further pr

reasonable term* No delay. Clients farinree 
private. 8. R. CLARKE, Barrister, K Yonge 
street, northeast corner of Yonge and King 
streets. _______________ _______ —---------

,!■d
referee ga

IT 1NDL1NG WOOD—Best fa the City; Dry 
IV- ready for tee stove. 6 crates $1; 3 for 70 
cents. Summer mixed wood $2.25 per cord. Or
der from your grocer or at 56 adelaldo-st, W 
cor. Bay. _________________________

Assisted byto own superb fa
Opera Honse, New York. Monday. Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Wednesday matinee, “HUM
BUG." Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Satur
day matinc*. “CHEEK.*.

New typical songs and operatic gems. 
Popular prices,-15c.. 25c., 36c., 50a and 75c. 
Next week the Mexican Typical Orchestra

s Annas’second eleven were defeated by 
Macdonald fo Co. by two goals to one. Ansusement Notes.

Roland Reed, a favorite of Toronto, appears 
at the Toronto Opera House the first three 
nights of this week in his comedy “Humbug.” 
The last three nights of the engagement 
“Cheek,” a comedy-drama, will be presented.

Rhea will 
the Grand

11ly applauded

he riiould 
thought,

t. Theordinary.
That the end at which the Ontario Union 

alma has been reached is demonstrated indu
bitably by the two Rugby games which have 
been played to Toronto on the past two "Satur
days. On each occasion Ottawa sent a team 
and Toronto furnished the oppoeitkm. Both 
games were splendid exhibitions of the close- 
scrimmage game. In neither game was there 
much pasting; fa fact it was almost impossible 
to get the leather eat of thelserlmmage at alL 
Heeling-out was frowned down by the referee, 
end the slightest departure from the generally 
accepted interpretation of the rule* was met 
witk.prompt decision against the law-breakers. 
The issue of this match meant a great deal 
to the winning dub; and the style of 

;*£■’ play, ' which to ordinary matches would 
net be accounted interesting to the

HELP WANTED.

McBkan._______________________ —------r.
TbTURSB GIRL—About 14, to make herself 

useful; sleep at home. Apply 271 Simcoe- 
street ----------------------- —

BUSINESS CHANCES,
TTÂBJÜSBUYS old Iron, rags, 
11 bona______________

AIiron and
iS.her week’s e

House to-night in a 
dramatisation of Octave Feuillet’» famous 
novel, ‘The Romance of a Poor Young Man.” 
As this is Rhea’s last visit to Toronto there is 
no doubt her engagement will be one of the 
greatest events of the present theatrical sea
son.

“Undine” opens on its second week at the 
Yonge-street Opera House to-night. Every
thing1 is now working smoothly, and the 
suit is su entertaining spectacular piece. Per
formances every afternoon and evening.

The Queen’s Own Military Tournament 
comes off to-night in Mutual-street Rink. A 
good program of sports is promised. General 
Middleton will be present.

The concert at Shaftesbury Hall to-night by 
the Chamber Music Association promises to 
be a brilliant event. The names of the artists 
who will appear are printed in the advertising 
columns.

t at and Mme. Janish.open t 
Opera

I •sport to
T0’*1* SHAFTESBURY HALL.

TORONTO STRING QUARTETTE.
Miss Annie Howden. Orpheus Quartette.
Reserved seats 75 and 50 cents. Admission 25 

cents. ____________________________
rPHE FIRST ORRIS ABY MEETING OF THE
1 third session will be held to the library 

of the Canadian Institute on.
TUESDAY EVENING^ NOVEMBER 2,

Miss M. E. Braddon's Latest Story
r marked 1 
•ere paying 
Auction, an 
peaceful wj

VET ANTED—A number of horses and carta VV E RnratMfoCo. Esplanade. THE MOHAWKS."«
Vic*.I ..Milne 

Gordon 
. Wood

goal PERSONAL ________

Dmto. Largrot and best rooms, best st». and
every satisfaction guarantced. Call and fa

st. Thomas Benoough, President, c. a. 
Racretary and Manager,_________ —

Price Paper 35c. The trade supplied by

WILLIAM BRYCE,
31 Front-gtroct Went. Toronto.

noone'racing aT^^rpLk'on^efc 
day artemoon, The track Is now to admirable 
condition. Among the horses In town that will

L., Silver King, Cyetone, Bllxsard, Bruoe, To
ronto, Marchaway, Charlie Ware and Pawn- 

i broker. There are to be two flat races and two 
steeplechases. Entries close this evening vrith 
Mr. Joseph Duggan at Keatehle’i Hotel, SO 
King-Street west,

The Syracuse Courier announces that 
Manager Gifford of the Stars has engaged 
Andrews, l b.; Bittman. 2 b.; Kanpel, 3 b.;
Beard, as.; Simon, Lt; Jacoby, c.L; Marr. r.f.; ™.
Crotherap.; Buckley, c.; Watson, p., and John*- The Nominee.
wi”haMu?pî1^^°p1tohtlta(Q?*tee,ffi?OTbül! _.Mr’ Smith U ** 8eniolf «*rtner 01 the 
this year, apd only lost 12 games out of 76 ; wboleaale dry goods house of G. B. Smith fo 
Connors, who naught tec the St,.Joeepha otthe Partners, Front-street west. Ten year» ago
M^DundSfa™siuthero S'èaPnm^.abrere! be came to Torontofrmn St Marys, wheiVhe 
p.. of the Savannahs, and Beard, * t.. o( the “till has a business. Mr. Smith represented 
Southern League. St. Thomas’ Ward in the Oity Council of 1884,

hot he grew weary of wearing municipal hon
ors and retired at the end of the year, 
although the elector» of the ward presented 
him with a largely-signed petition asking him 
to remain in the field. During his year’s 
service he wm a painstaking alderman and 
wm a regular attender at bis committee meet- 

He is well-known in business circles 
throughout the Province.

A Letter Freni Annas cu7k.
Editor World- lam sorry to trouble yon, 

bat the old ring crops up again, and I find 
Tilley talking wisely to the Howlands; and 
the local freight agent Loud putting in an oar 
of protection to try and shield the goody good 

kj Deacon Earls. As Sir William Howland’s 
lm" letter does not appear In print, the weighty 

import of this knight’s thrust to crush the 
Scotchman who dares meddle with bis high- 
new is a gladiator defending himself while 
his foe it blindfolded. I am -wondering if ho 
asserts that the Howlands and Tilley

Alfred James Die. afBfis In Jarir*. *ly out the Grand Trunk Railway freight
Alfred Jem», of I» Daven^t-nwl, the ÏZ

boy who fell off a Yonge-street home-car Fn- plush silk garments or wm rates of freight the 
day night and bad his leg badly lacerated, first and last talk with simply knickerbockers 
died in the General Hospital Saturday night [ oo. Mr. Lend may squirm and feel rorry for

Ev London,
held throiq 
day." The
Conservât!
and s Usa

Lett

-
inooga. Notice of Removal.

LOST OR FOUND.________
w OOT^Bu2T^ïd'^hîtê~Fox TerrierPup,
11 Six months old, on Wednesday afternoon, 
from 1 Linden-etreet Answers to Jeff. 
Finder rewarded._____  ____ —

at 8 o'clock.os was the essence of etubbomess. 
^waa»ajrough-and-tnmbie fight throughout the
was engaged^ fAt tlSSe^sixth°perio^ 
dai'kness set in. and the match was declared 
dr awn, a touch-m-goal and rouge being credited 
to each team, after their long struggle.

• in
ehalk-llne and the majesty of the law from en
croaching on the field of play. There mtTSfc have 
been at least fifteen hundred people on the 

about two4hirds were atodente, 
and1** each student had a voice, some fuller 
than other»; there was a perfect pandemonium. 
Bt. Mike s was there and the crackling of their 
fou de joie could be heard all over tee Arid and 
did much toencouragetheOttawaCollege team. 
The university students with deeper-toned 
TOU* came out with “V-A-R-8-I-T-Y. SBenoe 
would reign for a fleeting moment and then 
Professor Schulte, of University College, would 
*ive a bugle-call, accompanied far all thann 
home and toy trumpets on the ground. It was 
A great match, and everyone on the field was 
touch given to shouting. The excitement was

Uding wm

ARMSTRONG’S Noted Tailoring and Drew - 
making Establishment lus removed from 777 
Yonge-street to

626 YONGE-fiTBBBT,
Where a continuance of your patronage I» 
respectfully requested.

THE TRUNK SEWER SCHEME
wül be discussed. The presence of all citizens 
interested in this important question is re
spectfully submitted.

- VarzfiTThe Canadian Cross CannlryChampionship,
Saturday’s royal weather wm nowhere more 

acceptable than with those members of the 
Toronto Lacrosse Club, who hod had most to 
do with making arrangements for the Cana
dian Amateur Athletic Association five mile 
cross country championship race. To the 
seven runners themselves it proved an Incal
culable boon, as they had nothing to 
took to but their wind. There 
was no danger of their lungs suffering from 
the cold as might have been the case had the 
WealherClerk proved less good natnied.The of- 
ftoera of the day were: Rcfereo.Jamos Pearson;

BEE&'feiE
vtu and E. B. Coulaon of the Toronto 
Lacrosse Club going off together. They

BS
raea, «srr.

loutrliod fields. Arohio Mackenzie and Jim iJar^n were running about three minutés

s* Jhsi, æ» «F3
tance ahead. Tho nqytheastorly Tun was ppn- 
ttoued over the rougliostkmd at country, till

street within a short distnncoof At
this point a turn was nmdo and the «mreermn
sA°Llth0^ ^he57f^c. *sz

come a Reformer, and that he had interferred 
with the grand jury in a charge at assault 
against Millbum. . I The

________SITUATIONS WANTED. »
WM. OLDRIGHT. M.D..

President The net: 
recently
Imlly.an'The Beds. Celebrate Hallowe’en.

Saturday night wm Hallowe’en and the 
medics! students were in their glory. About 
150 of them marched down town singing their 
songs. They serenaded Upper Canada Col
lege and some of the young ladies’ schools in 
the West End. Going up Yonge-street there 
was a little trouble with the police, who made 
them get off the eidewqjk. Nothing serious 
happened. Several policemen 
in the vicinity of Trinity Medical College, and 
to have a little fan with them some of the boys 
moved around in a mysterious manner m if 
they were up to Seme mischief. The police
men didn't nave to make any arrests, how
ever.

ALAN MACDOUGALU Secretary. 
y NUEOtTBEET OPERA HOUSE.

J. a CONNBrT"• • - Manager.

a
\UNDERTAKE».INSURANCE. ..........

wïfnHîïrFÂHÉY. Agent GUtoOW fo VV London Fire Insurance Co., 34 roronto- 
streat. Telephone 418. -------------

c?187 YONOE-STREeT.
Telephone 932. P.S.-At 319 Yonge-street 

after Nov. 1.
The 8

I EE"-
■ rb.No.

Every afternoon dflfi evening this week.V R ARTICLES WANTED-_______..

• aOP14.TU.NK, canVM Harki» Buys.
»! ---------------------

_____ TO LET.____ ____ ____

^g; 97.50 yearly. Q so. Adams, 327 Queen-street

A «best Story rrom Massachusetts.
Sandwich, Mms., Oct-30.—John Murray, a 

sober carpenter who lives with his wife in a 
small tenement on State-street, hM been un
able to sleep of late on account of a female 
ghost that comes romping into his room en 
deshabille at midnight, breaking down the 
door when fastened and ruling the house with 
a high hand. Forthe first two or three night» 
Murray and his wife tried fo quell the ' 
by firing soup dishes and boots at her, but m 
all the missiles went straight through the op 
paration without leaving a s6m, Mrs. Murray 
has kit the house to return no more. Last 
night Murray invited » few of his feDow-work-
JJto tSarTSIdSghÆy the
stairs, and when Murray went to the door to 
admit hie visitée he wm knocked down, where
upon ill thé men left the house in a buoy- 
Murray is moving gut tq-day.

PROCURED ,n Canada,th* United 
Stats• and all foreign oouirtrles, 
Causât», Trads-karls, Copyrights, 
Assignments, and all Documents rs- 
luting to Patents, prepared on ths 
shortest notice. All Information 
pertaining to Patent$ cheerfully 
given on application. ENGINEERS, 
Patent Attorneys, and Etpsrts In all 
Patent Causes. Established 1887.

Icfiili 0. Bliout* Co.,
99 Nino 8t. E~e* Toronto.

v ** UNDINE.”
A tale ol Enchantment. House filled at every 

performance with ladies and gentlemen to 
witness the finest scenery ever on any 

stage in Toronto.
Prices-E venings Me, 15c and 25c; afternoons 10c 

and 20c. __________

were stationed

Thai!l * «Mings.
The

■
-

are siiateH 
of prim

The Criminal Assises.
Forty non-jury eases remain to be heard in 

the Civil Assises. Chief Justice Cameron 
wiH open the Criminal Court to-day. Crown 
Counsel Irving bM about fifteen indictments 
to lay before the grand jury. It is understood 
the Crown does not intend to indict the 
alleged waterworks coal “Conspirators' at 
this sitting of the Court, th%t it will only 
proceed against Mr. Burns and Sergeant 
Swanson on the charge for which they were 
committed for trial, defrauding the Dominion 
Government in the supply of coal at the New

PRIVATE CAPITALISTS are Seenrhs* 
Preliable Investments I* First-Class 

Tarante Properly Through 
R. J. GRIFFITH At C4».. 16 Kfag-st, east.

visitor
)

_ MaS-
referee and umpires were ha]

.on the occasion of any dispute 
referee was always | 
should be done by tee University Club to keep

edis follows : Ottawa

the the
The mpwtno machines. THE DENTAL INFIRMARY

w-arTnH^KtÏÏGHT-^PÎirâira^achtoist. of the TORONTO RENTAL iHIIOOL. corner

EF&ss amisaa 6
I "— A.VV. apAULUIXO.

Demonotrotor.

bechosen, and

We are showing this week a beau
tiful line of

PRAYER BOOKS!
CatbaUe end English Church.

All the latest designs in fancy bindings

80 YONCE, N AS KING-STREET.
JOHN P. WeKEWNA A Ce-, Importers, 

Wholesale and Be tall.

I

noons and board.___ __ ____
A PARTMENT8. nevriy and handsomely /V. furnished, to let in small private family

to gentlemen of quiet ««[• gAucïymodern Improvements. Locality west. Apply

BTACANCIKri FOK gonuemerihoartlers. to
LSbltcW

The teams
GO TO« 4 The9 Ain van 1 Parla byt;m FOT rcOFFEK wite ™ §TtTONVpiE°orTE 

Sandwich, and no delay,
S3 King-street EaU and 51 King-jtreet West
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